NIRC-ICSI

Announces

Online One Day Orientation Program (ODOP)

For Executive Program Students *(Registered on or after 01.06.2019)*

On

**Monday, 28.02.2022**

(The Schedule of training is tentative subject to final confirmation from NIRC of ICSI)

From 10:00 AM to 05:00 PM

**Venue:** Online through Video Conferencing (Web link)

- Admission for Online ODOP will be taken through Google Form link [https://rb.gy/nw0edi](https://rb.gy/nw0edi)
- Student willing to join the ODOP session are required to apply through Google Form link only.
- The students will be accommodated on First Come First Serve basis subject to availability of seats in particular batch.
- The Program Schedule for Join into the session will be provided to registered students before starting the training according to the Schedule.
- It is mandatory for the participants to attend all the sessions of ODOP to fulfill the requirement of ODOP.
- The face of all Participants must be visible on the video during the duration of the Program.
- For any assistance, guidance and clarification please write on email to richa.jain@icsi.edu
- *The Students who have already completed ODOP need not to attend again and may please ignore the announcement.*

-: With Regards :-

**CS SUSSHIL DAGA**  
Chairman, NIRC-ICSI

**CS DEVENDER SUHAG**  
Vice-Chairman  
NIRC-ICSI

**CS HIMANSHU HARBOLA**  
Secretary  
NIRC-ICSI

**CS SURYA KANT GUPTA**  
Treasurer  
NIRC-ICSI